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CHAPTER VI
PRACTICE IN FIXING THE COST OF BY-PRODUCT

6.1. INTRODUCTION
Every Industry makes certain finished products from raw materials and in the process
some waste arises. These wastes have no commercial value and hence are disposed with
additional expenses. But when these waste take a commercial value, it is called as a by-product.
The origins of by-products may vary from industry to industry. By-products arising from
cleaning of the main product, such as gas and tar from coke manufacture, generally have a
residual value. In some cases, the by-product is left over as scrap or waste, such as sawdust in
lumber mills. In other cases, the by-product may not be the result of any manufacturing process
but may arise from preparing raw materials before they are used in the manufacture of the main
product. Separation of cotton seed from cotton, cores and seeds from apples and shells from
coca beans are examples of this type of by-product.
In Sugar cane processing, it is possible to obtain one main product and four by–products
(Chart.9) which are potential raw materials for the extractive, chemical and biochemical
industry. The various sugar producing countries currently produce more than fifty commercial
products from out of these by-products.

CHART .9 Main Product and Four By–Products of Sugar Mills
During the process of manufacturing of sugar, a sugar mill produces several wastes such
as molasses, bagasse, mud (press mud or filter cake), waste water, boiler(bagasse) ash. Of these
waste, mud (press mud or filter cake), molasses and bagasse have become valuable by-products
of the sugar industry and cannot be therefore termed as wastes any longer. The present Chapter
covers ANOVA technique and Comparison of Cost of by-product with their selling price.
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6.2. ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK
In Sugar Industries Bagasse, Mud (Press Mud or Filter Cakes) and Final Molasses are
main by-products and they have some commercial value. In practice, we calculate cost of
production only for main product of sugar not for these by-products. But it is necessary to find
out the cost of by-product .Hence, in this Study two types of method for cost of by-product are
taken for these by-products.
1. Total Variable cost is split up into 3% for Bagasse, 2.50% for Mud (Press Mud or
Filter Cakes), 4.50% for Final Molasses and balance (90%) to the Main Product of Sugar cost.
Then average cost per MT of particular by-product is calculated and then if this segregation of
cost is affected to the profit or loss and cost of production are tested with ANOVA whether
significance in overall cost of main product and profit or loss is found or not.
Two-way ANOVA technique is used when the data are classified on the basis of two
factors. For example, the agricultural output may be classified on the basis of different varieties
of seeds and also on the basis of different varieties of fertilizers used. A business firm may have
its sales data classified on the basis of different salesmen and also on the basis of sales in
different regions. In a factory, the various units of a product produced during a certain period
may be classified on the basis of different varieties of machines used and also on the basis of
different grades of labour. Similarly in this chapter for all the co-operative sugar mills in
Tamil Nadu are classified into two group that is before change in sugar cane price policy and
after change in sugar cane price policy . And the profit or loss of these co-operative mills in
Tamil Nadu are also classified into before declaration new sugar cane price policy and after
declaration

new sugar cane price policy .Such a two-way design may have repeated

measurements of each factor or may not have repeated values. The ANOVA technique is little
different in case of repeated measurements where we also compute the interaction variation. It
is now explained that the two-way ANOVA technique in the context of both the said designs.
ANOVA technique in context of two-way design when repeated values are not
there: As we do not have repeated values, we cannot directly compute the sum of squares
within samples. Therefore, we have to calculate this residual or error variation by subtraction,
once we have calculated the sum of squares for total variance and for variance between
varieties of one treatment as also for variance between varieties of the other treatment.
The various steps involved are as follows:
(i) Take the total of the values of individual items in all the samples and call it T.
(ii) Work out the correction factor as under:
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(iii) Find out the square of all the item values one by one and then take its total. Subtract
the correction factor from this total to obtain the sum of squares of deviations for total variance.
Symbolically, we can write it as:

Sum of squares of deviations for total variance or total SS
(iv) Take the total of different columns and then obtain the square of each column total
and divide such squared values of each column by the number of items in the concerning
column and take the total of the result thus obtained. Finally, subtract the correction factor from
this total to obtain the sum of squares of deviations for variance between columns or (SS
between columns).
(v) Take the total of different rows and then obtain the square of each row total and
divide such squared values of each row by the number of items in the corresponding row and
take the total of the result thus obtained. Finally, subtract the correction factor from this total to
obtain the sum of squares of deviations for variance between rows (or SS between rows).
(vi) Sum of squares of deviations for residual or error variance can be worked out by
subtracting the result of the sum of (iv) th and (v) th steps from the result of (iii)th step stated
above. In other words,
Total SS – (SS between columns + SS between rows) = SS for residual or error variance.
(vii) Degrees of freedom (d.f.) can be worked out as under:
d.f. for total variance = (c . r – 1)
d.f. for variance between columns = (c – 1)
d.f. for variance between rows = (r – 1)
d.f. for residual variance = (c – 1) (r – 1)
Where c = number of columns, r = number of rows
(viii) ANOVA table can be set up as shown in Table 6.1
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TABLE 6.1
Model ANOVA Table

Source: wikipedia
In this table c = number of columns; r = number of rows and
SS residual = Total SS – (SS between columns + SS between rows).
Thus, MS residual or the residual variance provides the basis for the F-ratios concerning
variation between columns treatment and between rows treatment. MS residual is always due to
the fluctuations of sampling, and hence serves as the basis for the significance test. Both the Fratios are compared with their corresponding table values, for given degrees of freedom at a
specified level of significance, as usual and if it is found that the calculated F-ratio concerning
variation between columns is equal to or greater than its table value, then the difference among
columns means is considered significant. Similarly, the F-ratio concerning variation between
rows can be interpreted. And then the hypotheses being tested by the F-test in simple regression
are: H0: β1 = 0: H1: β1 ≠ 0 that is if the F ratio is greater than 0.05, the results shows
significance and the null hypothesis is rejected otherwise, the results show no significance and
the null hypothesis is accepted
2. In this Second type of method One Co-Operative mill‘s say K-1 CSM‘s cost is taken
as model into this study. In which, up to the split off point for Bagasse, Power cost, direct
labour cost and interest for working capital are added to the Sugar cane (Raw material) cost and
calculated the by-product (Bagasse) cost, balance cost is carry forwarded to the second stage. In
the second stage, up to the split off point for Mud (Press Mud or Filter Cakes), Chemical
expenses, Power cost, Direct labour cost and interest for working capital are added to the carry
forwarded cost from the first stage, and calculated the by-product (Press Mud or Filter Cakes)
cost, balance cost is carry forwarded to third stage. In the third stage up to the split off point for
Molasses, Power cost, direct labour cost and interest for working capital are added to the carry
forwarded cost from the second stage and then calculated the by-product (Molasses) cost,
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balance cost is carry forwarded to the Main Product (Sugar). And finally from this second type
method of cost of by product all the Cooperative Sugar mills are computed and anlyasis with
Descriptive Statics .

6.3 BY-PRODUCT COST IN FIRST METHOD
In this study, yearly average selling price per quintal of Sugar (Main Product), only
average variable cost are taken from secondary source of data, then from this variable cost 3%
of Variable Cost as Bagasse cost, 2.50 % of Variable cost as Mud (Press mud Or Filter cake)
cost, 4.50% of Variable Cost as Final Molasses cost and balance 90% of variable cost as Sugar
(Main product) cost are segregated. Then fixed cost is added to this balance 90% of variable
cost for Sugar and then revised cost of production for Sugar is calculated (Main product). And
finally change in revised cost of production with original cost of production of sugar and the
change in percentage of these cost production are also calculated. In this study, the Cost of byproduct and main product is calculated for a period of ten years that is. From 2002-03 to 201112, for all the Fifteen Running Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil Nadu. Hence data are split up
in five Tables from Table 6.2 to Table 6.6 with two year per Table. In Table 6.2 data for Cost
of by-product, Selling Price of Main Product and Change in Cost of Main Product for all the
Co-Operative Sugar mills are presented for the year of 2002-03 and 2003-04.
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TABLE 6.2
Statement for Cost of by-product, Selling Price of Main Product and Change in Cost of
Main Product for the year 2002-03 and 2003-04

Source: Secondary Data
From Table 6.2, it is observed that change in cost of production for sugar is in range
from the lowest 7.27 % to the highest 10.41% for 2002-03. In this year average cost per MT of
these by-product is Rs.930.73, And also, it is further observed that change in cost of production
for sugar is in range from the lowest 5.42 % to the highest 8.36% for 2003-04 and the average
cost per MT of these by-products is Rs.955.10 for 2003-04.
Data for all the Co-operative Sugar mills for variable cost, sales revenue and change in
cost are shown
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in Table 6.3 for the year of 2004-05 and 2005-06.

TABLE 6.3
Statement for Cost of by-product, Selling Price of Main Product and Change in Cost of
Main Product for the year 2004-05 and 2005-06

Source: Secondary Data
From Table 6.3, it is inferred that the change in cost of production for sugar is in range
from the lowest 5.09% to the highest 7.12% for 2004-05 and this year average cost per MT of
these by-products is Rs.1295.94. Similarly, it is also further inferred that change in cost of
production for sugar is in range from the lowest 6.84% to the highest 8.41% for the year 200506 and the average cost per MT of these by-product is Rs.1559.28 for 2005-06.
In Table 6.4 data for all the Co-operative Sugar mills for variable cost, sales revenue
and change in cost are displayed for the year of 2006-07 and 2007-08.
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TABLE 6.4
Statement for Cost of by-product, Selling Price of Main Product and Change in Cost of
Main Product for the year 2006-07 and 2007-08

Source: Secondary Data
From Table 6.4, it is explained that change in cost of production for sugar is in range
from the lowest 7.05% to the highest 11.65% for 2006-07 and the average cost per MT of these
by-product is Rs.1390.21 for 2006-07. Similarly, it is also further explained that change in cost
of production for sugar is in range from the lowest 7.69 % to the highest 12.021% for 2007-08
and this year average cost per MT of these by-product is Rs.1440.84.
Data for all the Co-operative Sugar mills for variable cost, sales revenue and change in
cost are depicted in Table 6.5 for the year of 2008-09 and 2009-10.
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TABLE 6.5
Statement for Cost of by-product, Selling Price of Main Product and Change in Cost of
Main Product for the year 2008-09 and 2009-10

Source: Secondary Data
From Table 6.5, it is extracted that change in cost of production for sugar is in range
from the lowest 5.43% to the highest 8.31% for 2008-09 and the average cost per MT of these
by-product is Rs.1483.06 for 2008-09. Similarly, it is also further extracted that change in cost
of production for sugar is in range from the lowest 4.96% to the highest 7.74% for 2009-10 and
this year average cost per MT of these by-product is Rs.2134.25.
In Table 6.6 data for all the Co-operative Sugar mills for variable cost, sales revenue
and change in cost are reported for the year of 2010-11 and 2011-12.
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TABLE 6.6
Statement for Cost of by-product, Selling Price of Main Product and Change in Cost of
Main Product for the year 2010-11 and 2011-12

Source: Secondary Data
From Table 6.6, it is detected that change in cost of production for sugar is in range
from the lowest 6.83% to the highest 9.88% for 2010-11 and this year average cost per MT of
these by-products is Rs.2518.43. Similarly, it is also further detected that change in cost of
production for sugar is in range from the lowest 7.80% to the highest 9.85% for 2011-12 and
the average cost per MT of these by-products is Rs.2566.76 for 2011-12. And also it is detected
that over all change in cost of production for Sugar ranges from very lowest 4.96% for the year
2009-10 to very highest 12.06% for the year 2006-07.
Year wise average cost of molasses, cost of bagasse and their average selling price for
the study period are given in Table 6.7.
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TABLE 6.7
Statement of Year Wise Average Cost and Selling Price for by-Product

Source: Secondary Data
From Table 6.7 it is perceived that if the Mud (Press Mud or Filter Cake) has no
commercial value, then this Mud (Press Mud or Filter Cake) cost is added to the molasses cost.
Hence Molasses cost per MT is Rs.1861.47 for 2002-03 and Rs.5133.52 for 2011-12, And the
average selling price of molasses is Rs.802/- , which is 43.08% of cost price for 2002-03 and
very lowest of Rs.330/- for 2009-10, which is 7.73% of cost price. Difference between cost
price and actual selling price in 2009-10 is Rs.3938.49 which is very highest in this study
period and which also affects the profit or loss of this co -operative sugar mills. Maximum
average selling price is Rs.2654/- which is 52.69% of Cost price for the year 2010-11.It is also
noted that there is an increasing trend of cost price of molasses in all the years of the study
periods except in 2006-07.During this study period, Actual selling price of Molasses shows ups
and down trend according to the demand and supply in market condition, which also affect the
profit or loss and performance of co- operative sugar mills.
From Table 6.7 and also, It is examined that the Bagasse cost per MT is Rs.930.73 for
2002-03 and Rs.2566.76 for 2011-12 and the average selling price of Bagasse was Rs.683/which is 73.38% of cost price for 2002-03, very lowest of Rs.435/- which is 30.19% of cost
price in the year 2007-08. Difference between cost price and actual selling price in 2011-12 is
Rs.1532.76, which is very highest in this study period, which also affects the profit or loss of
this co-operative sugar mills. Maximum average selling price is Rs.1483/- which is 58.89% of
Cost price for the year 2010-11.It is also seen that there is an increasing trend of cost price of
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Bagasse throughout the study periods except in 2006-07,but in case of its selling price , there is
ups and down in movement of its in throughout study period .
In continuation of this study first I take Molasses for this study which is one of the by
product of sugar manufacturing process .The selling price of Molasses (by-product) is not
below the cost of Molasses (by-product) policy has adopted whether there is significant
differences between the existing policy and new policy, during the study period, the following
Table 6.8 is framed and compared with t -Test.
TABLE 6.8
Statement of Year Wise Average Cost , Selling Price and T-Test for Molasses

Sources: Secondary Data
In this study of t-Test from the Table 6.8 ,it is observed that Variable 1 is Cost of
Molasses, Variable 2 is Selling Price of Molasses , their means(3254.92,1152.60) and variances
(1376431.02,556019.16)are unequal, t-Stat value is 4.78 , P (T<=t) two -tail value is 0.000149,
t-Critical two-tail value is 2.10 . Since p-value = TDIST(t, df) = TDIST(4.78, 18) = .000149 <
.05 = α. Hence it is rejected the null hypothesis due to this p-value is less than 95% significance
level and also p-value is less than t-Stat value , concluding that there is a significant difference
between the Molasses cost and Molasses Selling price.
In order to see, whether there exist significant differences between cost price and
selling price for molasses, during the study period, the following hypothesis was framed and
tested. And Test of ANOVA for cost and selling price is shown in Table 6.9
Ho: There is no significant difference between cost price and selling price for
molasses
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TABLE 6.9
ANOVA for Statement of Average Cost and Selling Price for Molasses

Sources: Secondary Data
From the ANOVA Table 6.9, it is articulated that there is the calculated F-ratio value is
40.5879, which is higher than the table value of 5.117, at one per cent level of significance and
also calculated F-ratio is higher than p-value of 0.00013. Between cost and selling price of
molasses Since the calculated values are higher than the table values between groups, it can be
inferred, that there exists significant difference in the cost price and selling price of molasses
during this study period. Hence, the hypothesis is rejected.
In continuation of this study second item I take Bagasse for this study ,which is one of
the by product of sugar manufacturing process . The selling price of Bagasse (by-product) is
not below the cost of Bagasse (by-product) policy has adopted whether there is significant
differences between the existing policy and new policy, during the study period, the following
Table 6.10 is framed and compared with t -Test.
TABLE 6.10
Statement of Year Wise Average Cost , Selling Price and T- Test for Bagasse

Sources: Secondary Data
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In this study of t-Test from the Table-6.10, it is observed that Variable 1 is Cost of
Bagasse , Variable 2 is Selling Price of Bagasse ,their means (1627.46,677.60) and variances
(344107.75,222586.93) are unequal, t-Stat value is 3.99 , P (T<=t) two -tail value is 0.000091, t
Critical two-tail value is 2.11 . Since p-value = TDIST(t, df) = TDIST(3.99, 18) = .000094 < .05
= α. Hence it is rejected the null hypothesis, due to this p-value is less than 95% significance
level and also p-value is less than t-Stat value , concluding that there is a significant difference
between the Molasses cost and Molasses Selling price.
In order to see, whether there exist significant differences between cost price and
selling price for bagasse during the study period, the following hypothesis was framed and
tested. And Test of ANOVA for cost and selling price is shown in Table 6.11
Ho: There is no significant difference between cost price and selling price for
bagasse
TABLE 6.11
ANOVA for Statement of Average Cost and Selling Price for Bagasse

Sources: Secondary Data
From the ANOVA Table 6.11, it is articulated that there is the calculated F-ratio value
is 43.1381, which is higher than the table value of 5.117, at one per cent level of significance
and also calculated F-ratio is higher than p-value of 0.0001. Between cost and selling price of
bagasse. Since the calculated values are higher than the table values between groups, it can be
inferred, that there exists significant difference in the cost price and selling price of bagasse
during this study period. Hence, the hypothesis is rejected.
And also over all the selling price of by-product is not below the cost of by-product
policy has adopted whether there exist significant differences between the existing policy and
new policy, as well as between the years, during the study period, the following Table 6.12 is
framed and compared.
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TABLE 6.12
Comparative Statement of Profit or Loss -Before And After Adopting Cost of Production For Byproduct

t
Source: Secondary Data
From Table 6.12, it is noted that the average profit or loss of sugar for before changing
present policy is Rs -335.94 per quintal of Sugar and after adopting the new cost price policy is
Rs-175.33 per quintal of Sugar. The average profit or loss in before adopting new cost price
policy is less than Rs -160.61 per quintal of Sugar compared with the adopting to the new cost
price policy.
The Co-efficiency Variance of before change in present policy is -0.77 per cent and
after adopting the new cost price policy is -1.54 per cent. The average Growth Rate for before
change present policy is -8.85 per cent. Average Growth Rate after adopting the new cost price
policy is -3.12 Salem CSM, Dharmapuri CSM, Cheyyar CSM, S.Siva CSM, K2 CSM have
earned average profit for before change in present policy for the study period .If New cost price
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policy is adopted all the Co-operative mills have earned profit during the entire study period.
Year wise average profit or loss for both stages is presented in chart.10

Chart .10 Year wise average profit or loss for both stages
From Chart 10, it is known, that in all the years during the study period, the average
profit or loss after adopting new cost price policy is higher than the before adopting new cost
price policy. Except in the years 2008-09 and 2009-10, in all the remaining years during the
study period, it has shown only loss.
In order to see, whether there exist significant differences between before change of
cost price policy and after the change of cost price policy, as well as between the years, during
the study period, the following hypothesis was framed and tested. And Test of ANOVA for
Profit or loss is shown in Table 6.13
Ho: There is no significant difference in the average of profit or loss between the
before adopting new cost price policy and the after adopting new cost price policy and
between years.
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TABLE 6.13
ANOVA for Statement of Profit or Loss -before and after adopting cost of production for
by-product

Source: Secondary Data
From the ANOVA Table 6.13, it is articulated that there is difference between the two
stages, the calculated F-ratio value is 6.61616, which is higher than the table value of 1.51107,
at one per cent level of significance and also calculated F-ratio is higher than p-value of 2.03.
Between years, the calculated F-ratio value is 6.58345, which is higher than the table value of
1.915855, at one per cent level of significance and also calculated F-ratio is higher than p-value
of 1.81. Since the calculated values are higher than the table values of both between groups and
between years, it can be inferred, that there exists significant difference in the operating profit
or loss between the before adopting new cost price policy and the after adopting new cost
price policy, as well as between years. Hence, the hypothesis is rejected.

6.4. BY-PRODUCT COST IN SECOND METHOD
In this second type method of calculation, instead of split up over all variable cost,
stage by stage calculation is made to find out this by-product cost. Out of fifteen Co-operative
Sugar Mills K1CSM‘s cost is taken into the study as sample and then overall analysis is made.
In this study, per day for Raw material cost as per Sugar cane price announced by Tamil Nadu
Government for 2011-12 season‘s , Lubrication Expenses, Chemical Expenses, Direct labour
Cost, Power Charges and Interest on working Capital are added and then calculated the byproduct cost at split off point, balance carry forward cost according to the industry norms of
sugar.

6.4.1 Cost of Bagasse at Split off point in First Stage in Second Method
In this Second Type Method under First stage in every Co-operative Sugar Mills ,over
all 30% bagasse is left in Mill house from the Sugar cane, out of these 30% bagasse
segregations, 27 % bagasse is used as captive consumption for power production and balance
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3% only is saved to sell outsiders or used for other purposes. According to this Industries
norms the total cost segregated into 3% for Bagasse cost and balance 97% for Raw juice cost,
which is carry forwarded next (Second) stage. All the sugar mills are generated power from this
27% of Captive consumption of bagasse and used for their processing Activities .Hence Power
charges are taken into this study as 0. In Table 6.14 Raw material cost, Lubrication Expenses,
Direct labour Cost, interest on working Capital, Bagasse cost at split off point and balance of
Raw juice cost are exhibited.
TABLE 6.14
Statement for Cost of Bagasse at Split off point in First Stage

Source: Secondary Data
Note: In this Split off point as per Industrial norms 30% bagasse and 70% juice are
segregated. Out of 30% Bagasse 27% bagasse is used for Captive Consumption balance 3%
bagasse only is saved to sell outsiders. Their Costs are also calculated accordingly.
From Table 6.14, It is expressed that that Lubrication Expenses Rs 16428.57, Direct
Labour cost Rs 52816.48, Power Charges Rs.0.00 and Interest on working capital Rs 1941.27
are added with the Raw Material Rs 5381250/-( including FRP for 2011-12 season} and then
calculated at split off point cost in this first stage for Bagasse Rs. 163573.09 (3% of
5452436.32) and Balance Raw Juice Cost Rs.5288863.23 (97% of 5452436.32) (which is carry
forwarded to next process) and finally per MT of Bagasse cost at split off point is calculated
which is Rs 1635.73. But in actual selling price was very lowest of Rs.435/- per MT of Bagasse
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during 2007-08 and very highest of Rs 1483/- per MT of Bagasse during 2010-11 and also
beginning of the study period is Rs 683/- per MT of Bagasse and end of the study period is Rs
1034/- per MT of Bagasse which are less than cost price particularly 36.79 percent less than
cost price during 2011-12..

6.4.2.Cost of Press mud at Split off point in Second Stage
In this Second Type Method under second stage 2.5% Press mud are saved to sell
outsiders. According to this Industry norms the total cost segregated into 2.58%(2.5% of
97%)for Press Mud cost and balance 97.5% for Clear juice cost which is carry forwarded next
(Third) stage.

Raw Juice Cost (Balance Processing cost brought forwarded from the first

stage), Chemical consumption, Direct labour Cost, interest on working Capital, Press Mud cost
at split off point and balance of Clear juice cost are given in Table 6.15.
TABLE 6.15
Statement for Cost of Press mud at Split off point in Second Stage

Source: Secondary Data
Note: In this Split-off point as per Industrial norms 2.50 % of Mud (Press Mud or Filter
Cake) arise, balance clear juice is separated. Their Cost is also calculated accordingly.
From Table 6.15, It is understood that chemical cost Rs 87705,16, Direct Labour cost
Rs 65428.73, Power Charges Rs.0.00 and Interest on working capital Rs 54.54 are added with
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the Raw Juice Cost Rs 5288863.23 (balance processing cost brought forwarded from the first
stage) and then calculated at split off point cost

in this second stage for Press Mud

Rs.140259.06 (2.58% of 5442051.67) and balance Clear juice Cost Rs.5301792.60( which is
carry forwarded to next process) and finally per MT of Press Mud cost at split off point is
calculated which is Rs 1402.59.
Note: At present, which is practically not possible.

6.4.3 Cost of Final molasses at Split off point in Third Stage
In this Second Type Method under third stage, 4.5% final molasses are segregated to
sell outsiders. In Table 6.16 Balance carry forwarded cost of Clear Juice from the second
stage, Direct labour Cost, Interest on working Capital, Final Molasses cost, Balance cost of
Sugar (Main product) are indicated.
TABLE 6.16
Statement for Cost of Final molasses at Split off point in Third Stage

Source: Secondary Data
Note: In this Split off point as per over all Industrial norms is 4.50 % final molasses,
balance sugar 95.50% are segregated. Their Cost is also calculated accordingly.
From Table 6.16 it is explained that Direct Labour cost Rs 47560.56, Power Charges
Rs.0.00 and Interest on working capital Rs 16.94 are added with the Clear Juice Cost

of

Rs.5301792.60 (balance processing cost brought forwarded from the second stage) and then
calculated at split off point cost in this second stage for Final Molasses Rs.246894/-(4.62% of
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5349370.11) and Balance cost of Sugar Rs . 5102476.10 (which is carry forwarded to next
process) and finally per MT of Final Molasses cost at split off point cost is calculated which is
Rs 2194.61. But in actual very lowest selling price of Rs.330/- per Mt of Molasses during 200910 and very highest of Rs 2654/- per MT of Molasses during 2010-11 and also beginning of the
study period is Rs 802/- per MT of molasses and end of the study period is Rs 1543/- per MT of
Molasses which are less than cost price particularly 29.69 percent less than cost price during
2011-12.

6.4.4 Cost of Final molasses at Split off point combined in Second and Third Stage
Suppose the press mud has no commercial value in the split off point at second stage,
skip the second stage and only two stages (first and third stages) instead of second stage directly
to final molasses stage calculated. In this stage 4.5 % final molasses are arrived to sell outsider.
In Table 6.17 Balance carry forwarded cost of Raw Juice from the second stage,
Chemical expenses, Direct labour Cost,

Interest on working Capital, Final Molasses cost,

Balance cost of Sugar (Main product) are displayed.
TABLE 6.17
Statement for Cost of Final Molasses at Split off point combined Second and Third Stage

Source: Secondary Data
From Table 6.17, it is stated that chemical cost Rs 87705,16, Direct Labour cost Rs
112989.30, Power Charges Rs.0.00 and Interest on working capital Rs 71.48 are added with
the Raw Juice Cost Rs 5288863.23 (balance processing cost brought forwarded from the first
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stage) and then calculated at split off point cost the in this second stage for Final Molasses
Rs.254673.52(4.5% of 548629.17) and Balance cost of Sugar Rs.5234955.65(which is carry
forwarded to next process} and finally per MT of Final Molasses at split off point cost is
calculated which is Rs 2263.76. But in actual very lowest selling price of Rs.330/- per Mt of
Molasses during 2009-10 and very highest of Rs 2654/- per MT of Molasses during 2010-11
and also beginning of the study period Rs 802/- per MT of molasses and end of the study period
is Rs 1543/- per MT of Molasses which are less than cost price particularly 31.84 percent less
than cost price during 2011-12.
From the above said second type method of calculation for cost of by-product of all the
co-operative sugar mills are computed and submitted in TABLE 6.18
TABLE 6.18
Statement of Mill wise unit Cost of by-product

Source: Secondary Data
It is understood that Mill wise Cost of

production for Bagasse (Ist stage) in third

colum,Cost of production for Press Mud IInd stage in fourth column, Cost of production for
final Molasses IIIrd Stage in fifth column and Cost of production for final Molasses combined
IInd and IIIrd Stage in sixth column from Table 6.18 .

Based on Table 6.18 Descriptive

Statistical analysis is done and submitted the result in TABLE 6.19
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TABLE 6.19
Statement of Descriptive Statics for by-product of Sugar

Source: Secondary Data
From Table 6.19 It is interpreted for the First Stage that the cost of by-product goes up
to a Maximum of Rs. 1730.89, a Minimum of Rs. 1633.73, the Range of Rs.97.16 ,the Median
of Rs. 1653.58, the Mode of Rs.1712.89 and Average unit Cost of production of Rs.1657.77
and Standard Deviation of 38.66. But the actual selling price for the same in that year is
Rs.1034/- which is less than Rs 623.77 from the mean.

Kurtosis is a measure of whether the

data are peaked or flat relative to a normal distribution. In this Calculation Kutosis is negative
value (-)1.94

Data sets with low kurtosis tend to have a flat top near the mean rather than a

sharp peak. And also Skewness is positive value 0,26 and this positive values for the skewness
indicate data that are skewed right., which right means that the right tail is long relative to the
left tail .

Overall selling price of Bagasse is 62.33% of Cost of production which affect

profit or loss account of these Co-operative Sugar Mills Hence It is advised to fix he selling
price of Bagasse is not less than Cost of production .
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From Table 6.19 It is interpreted for the Second Stage that the cost of by-product goes
up to a Maximum of Rs. 1478.14, a Minimum of Rs. 1392.69, the Range of Rs.85.45 ,the
Median of Rs. 1412.79, the Mode of Rs.1460.14 and Average unit Cost of production of
Rs.1429.96 and Standard Deviation of 30.86. But the actual selling price for the same in that
year is Rs.0 which is less than Rs1429 96 from the mean.

Kurtosis is a measure of whether

the data are peaked or flat relative to a normal distribution. In this Calculation Kutosis is
negative value (-)1.62.

Data sets with low kurtosis tend to have a flat top near the mean rather

than a sharp peak. And also Skewness is positive value 0.43 and this positive values for the
skewness indicate data that are skewed right., which right means that the right tail is long
relative to the left tail .

Overall selling price of Press Mud is 0 of Cost of production which

affect profit or loss account of these Co-operative Sugar Mills Hence It is advised to fix he
selling price of Press Mud is not less than Cost of production (In Actual Which is not
Practical).
From Table 6.19 It is interpreted for the Third Stage that the cost of by-product goes up
to a Maximum of Rs. 2298.46, a Minimum of Rs. 2159.74, the Range of Rs.138.72 ,the Median
of Rs. 2204.70, the Mode of Rs.2280.46 and Average unit Cost of production of Rs.2229.65
and Standard Deviation of 46.1. But the actual selling price for the same in that year is
Rs.1543/- which is less than Rs 686.65 from the mean.

Kurtosis is a measure of whether the

data are peaked or flat relative to a normal distribution. In this Calculation Kutosis is negative
value (-)1.40

Data sets with low kurtosis tend to have a flat top near the mean rather than a

sharp peak. And also Skewness is positive value 0.42 and this positive values for the skewness
indicate data that are skewed right., which right means that the right tail is long relative to the
left tail . Overall selling price of Molasses is 69.29% of Cost of production which affect profit
or loss account of these Cooperative Sugar Mills Hence It is advised to fix he selling price of
Molasses is not less than Cost of production .
From Table 6.19 It is extracted for combined Second and Third Stage that the cost of
production goes up to a Maximum of Rs. 2338.03, a Minimum of Rs. 2228.30, the Range of
Rs.109.73 ,the Median of Rs. 2287.57,the Mode of Rs.2320.03 and Average unit Cost of
production for Rs.2290.94 and Standard Deviation of 32.40. But the actual selling price for the
same in that year is Rs.1543/- which is less than Rs 747.94 from the mean.

Kurtosis is a

measure of whether the data are peaked or flat relative to a normal distribution. In this
Calculation Kutosis is negative value

(-)0.83

Data sets with low kurtosis tend to have a flat

top near the mean rather than a sharp peak. And also Skewness is negativee value (-)0,11 and
this Negative values for the skewness indicate data that are skewed left, which right means that
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the left tail is long relative to the right tail.

Overall selling price of Bagasse is 67.35% of Cost

of production which also affect profit or loss account of this Cooperative Sugar Mills. Hence
it is advised to fix the selling price of Bagase is not less than Cost of production .

6.5. SUMMARY
In this study of first part, every year by -product cost is calculated only from variable
cost according to the industrial norms and then calculated change in cost of production, their
percentage and average cost for these by-products is arrived and finally if cost price is taken as
selling of these by-product whether significance in overall cost of main product and profit or
loss. In the second part of the study Kallkurichi 1 Cooperative Sugar Mills is taken as Model to
determined the Cost of by-product .In the by-product cost is calculated in three stages. In the
first stage, cost of production for Bagasse is calculated. In the second stage cost of production
for mud (press mud or filter cake) is calculated and in the third and final stage cost production
for final molasses is calculated. Suppose the mud (press mud or filter cake) has no commercial
value the second stage is skipped and instead of the second stage directly into the third and
final stage, cost production for final molasses is calculated. And finally from this second type
method of cost of by product all the Cooperative Sugar mills are computed and analyzed with
Descriptive Statics .
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